1955: The first commercial
television service opened,
initially broadcasting to the
London area only.
The
programmes are paid for
through advertisements - the
first of which was for
toothpaste.
Over the past two years the
BBC has spread its television
service nationwide, with many
thousands of homes buying a
set especially to see the
Coronation.
Since the
introduction of nation-wide
BBC television there has been
a large decline in theatre
attendances. It is now felt that a
second television channel
could well herald the end of
live theatre altogether.
In order to compete with the
opening night of ITV, BBC
opened half an hour early with
“The Donald Duck Story”,
using extracts from Walt
Disney films - the first time
any Walt Disney material has
appeared on the television
screen. And the BBC Home
Service arranged for a crucial
moment in the radio series
“The Archers” (was Grace
Archer alive or dead after a fire
in the barn?) to coincide with
the ITV opening ceremony.
With such rival attractions, it
was little surprise that the West
End Theatre reported its lowest
attendances for the night since
the Blitz.

1955 : Alfred Denville has died,
age 79. He began his theatre life
as a call boy and ended as a
highly successful touring
manager. His political career
began when he was elected as
M.P. for Newcastle Central, and
became a great advocate of all
matters theatrical in the House
of Commons.
However, in future years, it may
well be that he will be best
remembered for Denville Hall,
the actors’ home which his
fund-raising efforts created.
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1955

The original London cast of Samuel Beckett’s “Waiting for Godot”

1955: A new play by Samuel Beckett has opened at the Arts Theatre. Directed by 24 year old
Peter Hall, the play, “Waiting for Godot”, is the cause of some of the most astonishing scenes ever
seen in British theatre. During the course of each performance approximately half the audience
walk out, shouting abusively.
Though the author is Irish, he originally wrote the play in French. At its Paris premiere two years
ago it was hailed as the most important work for the stage written this century. It is about two
despairing tramps, Vladimir and Estragon, who are waiting in vain for the mysterious Godot to
arrive and bring meaning to their lives. Godot never appears.
The Paris critics have hailed it as leading the new “ Existentialist Absurdity” movement, where a
bleak vision of the futility of human existence in an indifferent universe is offset with humour and
stoicism. They have claimed it as natural follow on to the works of the Romanian writer, Eugene
Ionesco, whose “Bald Prima Donna” pioneered this kind of theatre five years ago.
The English critics have generally not been so intellectually probing. The English audiences have
divided neatly into two camps - those who claim this is a revolutionary new theatre for our times,
and those who claim it is pretentious nonsense. Generally English audiences have tended to leave
quietly when they dislike a play, and they are renowned for their politeness on these occasions.
This is not the case with “Waiting for Godot”.
The trigger point at each performance comes when, after a very long pause, one of the characters
onstage says “I’m bored”. Each night this line elicits strong reaction from the audiences. It
usually takes just one angered patron to shout back “So am I” to start a series of catcalls, hisses,
protests, walk-outs and scenes not witnessed in British theatre since the wilder days of the 18th
Century.

1955 : The Repertory Movement which is now widely spread throughout the country, has grown
significantly since the war, with companies opening in Salisbury (1945), Guildford and
Kidderminster (1946), at the Library Theatre in Manchester and Ipswich (1947), Nottingham
(1948), Chesterfield (1949), Pitlochry, Derby, Leatherhead and Canterbury (1951), The Theatre
Workshop at Stratford East (1953) and this year, in Lincoln.
One of the more interesting towns is Swansea, which now has two repertory companies - one run
by Terrence Dudley at the Grand Theatre and the other by Maudie Edwards at the Palace Theatre.
And, if that were not difficult enough, both are engaged in a price-cutting war.
Maudie Edwards had run repertory seasons for several years past at the Grand but had quarrelled
with the Proprietor, Mr Willis, who refused to let her continue. She attempted to get her lease
renewed by taking Court action, and when she lost the case and saw Mr Dudley move into her old
stamping ground, she immediately rented the disused Palace Theatre and opened up her rival
company.

